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Tech fraternity investigated
BY CAREN CARNEFIX
The University Daily

Texas Tech’s chapter of Sigma Nu has 
been temporarily suspended as a regis
tered organization, and officials in Tech’s 
Dean of Students office are investigating 
the fraternity.

But Dean of Students Michael 
Shonrock would not divulge the reasons 
behind the fraternity’s suspension or his 
office’s investigation of Sigma Nu.

“Part of our concern is that we don’t 
want to jump the gun until we’ve had a 
chance to get together with their national

organization and their adviser,” said Dean 
of Students Michael Shonrock.

“It was brought to our attention within 
the last week. I anticipate by the end of 
this week we’ll have a better understand
ing. Many times these things can be re
solved very quickly. We don’t take these 
things lightly.”

A national member of the fraternity is 
in Lubbock to investigate the situation, 
Shonrock said.

Within the last year, about six similar 
instances occurred with other organiza
tions that the Dean of Students Office has 
taken similar measures with, he said.

Other officials in the Dean of Students 
office would not comment on the reason 
why the Sigma Nu’s are being investigated 
or why they were temporarily suspended.

“The Dean of Students office is not 
allowed to comment on the Sigma Nu situ
ation — out of respect for Sigma Nu,” said 
Patricia Honacki, assistant dean of stu
dents.

According to the Student Affairs Hand
book, a student organization can lose its 
registration status if the Dean of Students 
Office determines the group’s actions have 
been detrimental to the students’ educa
tional process.

The president of Sigma Nu, Kevin Se- 
nor, would not comment on the investiga
tion.

Sources say the members of Sigma Nu 
will not be allowed to participate in Home
coming activities because their student 
organization status was suspended.

Robert Moreland, the Sigma Nu ad
viser, said Tuesday that he had not heard 
of the investigation or temporary suspen
sion.

“I hadn’t heard a thing,” Moreland said.
“I’m supposed to meet with the presi

dent once a week, but 1 haven’t seen him 
since last week.”
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R eese A F B  
shuts doors, 
Tech moves in
BY APRIL CASTRO___________________________________
The University Daily

The last day of operation for Reese Air Force Base has come 
and gone, and the first tenant to lease space, Texas Tech Uni
versity, already is in place.

Reese officially closed its doors Tuesday after months of 
planning the base’s re-use capabilities.

Tech’s new Institute of Environmental and Human Health is 
now housed on 11 acres of former Reese AFB, now renamed 
the Reese Center.

Other facilities to be located on the now-empty 3,000 acres 
of Reese, include a golf course and the offices for the Lubbock 
Reese-Redevelopment Authority, said David McCafferty, Air 
Force Base Conversion Agency site manager.

Other applications now being considered include a hospital, 
child care facilities, an industrial flight line and building use for 
a number of businesses.

“There are a wide variety of options being looked at right 
now,” McCafferty said.

State Rep. Carl Isett, R-Lubbock, was on hand Tuesday to 
unveil a historical marker at the front gate of the base com
memorating Reese AFB.

“The marker was something for folks to remember what 
Reese was,” Isett said. “It was always something we were proud 
of, and it lent a great deal to the social fabric of the city. It will 
be missed.”

State Sen. Bob Duncan and State Rep. Delwin Jones also 
were present for the unveiling of the marker.

Close to 3,000 jobs were estimated to be lost with the clo
sure of the Air Force base, but officials say the jobs created by 
the re-use plan will eventually outweigh those lost.

“I think we will meet that and then some when it’s all said 
and done,” Isett said.

Isett said Lubbock’s unemployment rate is at its lowest in 25 
years and is expected to remain at low levels.

“It (Reese) draws the community together as we try to fill it 
up,” he said.

The LRRA currently is working to connect Reese’s sewer 
system into the city’s, he said.

“LRRA has asked for grant money to connect two and a half 
to three miles of sewer line from Milwaukee (Street) towards 
this direction," Isett said. “Within a year, I think construction 
will begin on that.”

Another Texas 
inmate executed

Tech cigar club sparks interest among student smokers
BY LAURA HENSLEY
The University Daily

With a puff of smoke, a little hard work 
and the sweet smell of tobacco, the idea 
of starting a cigar club at Texas Tech be
gan three years ago.

In response to the nationwide cigar 
boom, five Tech students began working 
on the establishment of an organization 
where students could get together to en
joy a fine cigar.

“Basically we are not trying to do any
thing but to get people together and smoke 
cigars,” said Dustin Burnett, a senior bi
ology major from Roswell, N.M. “We are

also going to promote the etiquette of 
cigars and cigar awareness."

Last Wednesday, the club wel
comed 26 members and is expecting 
many more people to attend next 
month's meeting. Members 
pay $20 to receive a T-shirt 
and discounts at Elwood 
Cigars, 1113 University 
Ave.

"I think it’s a great idea,” said Trey 
Medlock, owner of Elwood Cigars.

“There are clubs for anything at Tech, 
and this a great way for a group of stu
dents to get together and get to know one 
another, and they have a conversation

Texas
C i g a r

piece — the cigar.”
Burnett said he was surprised 

to see so many different people 
at the meeting. He said people 

from both sexes and all races 
attended.

“The group was so di
versified, but we all have 
one common interest of 

enjoying a fine cigar,” he said.
Medlock said many students are look

ing for an escape from their hectic sched
ules, and the club is the perfect way to do 
so.

“It’s a great way to break free from 
school and all of its hard work," Medlock

said. "It’s just a nice way to enjoy life for 
an hour, unlike what a cigarette gives you."

Medlock said many of the students in 
the club are not cigarette smokers and only 
smoke cigars about once a week.

“There are many factors contributing 
to the cigar boom,” Medlock said. “One 
of them is the bashing the cigarette indus
try is taking. And people are still looking 
for a release.”

“It’s not a fad,” Medlock said. “We like 
to refer to it as a trend. A fad comes and 
goes, and it’s gone. And cigar smoking 
has been around for a long time.”

For more information on the club, call 
David Barkley at 784-0403.

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Condemned killer Johnny Cockrum 
received his request Tuesday night with his execution for the 
1986 murder of a Northeast Texas convenience store clerk.

Cockrum, who had a religious conversion while on death 
row, decided he wanted death for his crime. The 38-year-old 
man was pronounced dead at 6:17 p.m., eight minutes after an 
executioner started the flow of lethal drugs into his arms.

Asked if he had a statement, Cockrum said, “ I’d like to apolo
gize to the victim’s family for the pain I caused. I’d like to tell 
my family I love them and will see them again soon.”

When offering his apology, he turned to the victim's grand
daughter, who was standing a few feet away, watching through 
a window.

The woman, Jana Isaac, cried quietly.
Cockrum began praying as the drugs started flowing, thank

ing God for strength and forgiveness.
“ I want to thank you. Lord, for using me ... ,” he said, his 

prayer cut short by a gasp as he slipped into unconsciousness.
Cockrum's lethal injection, the 29th this year in Texas, adds 

to what already is a record year for executions in the state.

Deputy chancellor named in lawsuit against former business
■ Bankrupt 
corporation 
may have 
misused 
funds

BY GINGER POPE
The University Daily

A suit filed by a bankruptcy trustee against former Lomas Finan
cial Corp. directors and officials includes James Crowson, Texas Tech 
deputy chancellor and former Lomas senior vice president and gen
eral counsel.

The suit is for $300 million and was filed Thursday by Martin 
Pollner on behalf of a special trust that represents the claims of credi
tors and others from Lomas’ 1995 bankruptcy filing. The suit claims 
frivolous spending and reckless management, which led to the Dallas 
mortgage company’s two bankruptcies, the first in 1989.

Crowson said he has not been served with the
lawsuit yet, but he has already sought legal counsel.

“It’s a baseless, groundless lawsuit, and I don’t
believe there is a case," he said. “I don’t want to
comment on the case as far as my job there.”

Jess Hay, Lomas chairman, also is named in the 
Crowson suj,

Hay said no one has been served with the suit yet. but if it is served, 
he does not think Crowson will face much of a problem.

“Crowson was a principal officer, but I don’t think he’s going to 
have a problem with this lawsuit,” he said. “If served with the suit, we 
intend to defend the case vigorously."

The suit also charges that Lomas missed several opportunities to 
survive the 1995 bankruptcy because of irresponsible management 
and alleged self-dealing by Hay and other officers.

Lomas allegedly spent large sums on parties and personal “monu
ments” to the top executives, including about $500,000 spent in 1994 
to produce and print a coffee table book called "Lomas, The First One 
Hundred Years," according to the suit.

Executives also allegedly funded a Lomas museum and spent 
$250,000 on a going away party for Hay when he retired in 1994.

The suit also contends that top executives mismanaged the firm by 
engaging in high-risk interest rate swaps, as well as accounting prac-

See LAWSUIT, page 2
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HSC interested in hospital purchase

Texas Tech’s Health Sciences 
Center has expressed a desire to 
purchase South Park Hospital.

"We’ve expressed an interest in 
the property, but we do not know 
if anything will come to fruition,” 
said John Walls, spokesman for 
HSC.

"We’ve been a growing institu

tion, but beyond that, we don’t 
think it’s appropriate to discuss 
the specifics of the situation.”

Clint Matthews, CEO of South 
Park Hospital, said South Park is 
on the market and will cease op
eration Oct. 31.

“I can’t disclose who is bid
ding on the property,” he said.
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UNT professor placed on leave 
after making racist comment

DENTON (AP) — A University of 
North Texas professor who told a 
school forum that minority students 
have poor class attendance habits has 
been placed on paid administrative 
leave.

Chancellor Alfred Hurley said 
Don Staples, a professor of radio, tele
vision and film, will remain out until 
he completes cultural diversity train
ing and talks with other people about 
cultural sensitivity.

“ It is conceivable that he may de
cide not to resume teaching until the 
start of the year,” Hurley said .

Staples, who has taught at UNT for 
18 years, made the comments during 
the last five minutes of a University 
Roundtable Forum designed to im
prove relations between faculty, staff

and students. About 200 people, in
cluding Hurley, attended Friday’s 
gathering.

Art Goven, 
faculty executive 
assistant to 
Hurley, said 
Staples made a 
genera liza tion  
that minority stu
dents do not 
come to class 
very often.

According to 
people present.
Staples made the 
comment in re
sponse to a student’s question about 
the amount of attention given in 
classes to films about or made by

66
I hope people un

d e rs tan d  how 
apologetic I am.

99
Don Staples, U N T  profes
sor

minorities.
Staples said that he does not re

member exactly what he said, and he 
wants to view a 
video of the fo
rum to have a 
better under
standing of ex
actly what he 
said.

UNT has 
sealed a tape of 
the forum at the 
studen ts’ re
quest.

“ My remark 
was an unfair 

generalization about minority stu
dents enrolled at the university,” 
Staples said.

“ 1 hope people understand how 
apologetic 1 am.”

The remark sparked outrage at the 
school, where about a dozen students 
held a protest rally Monday.

Reaction was widespread from 
university employees as well as from 
students. The university has 25,026 
students, including 1,871 black and 
1,645 Hispanics.

Cassandra Berry, assistant vice 
president and director for equal op
portunity for the university, said she 
froze "like an ice cube" when she 
heard it.

“ He made a very inappropriate 
comment about an entire group of 
people,” she said.

“ He actually said minority stu
dents did not attend class.”

Safety measures worthwhile
DALLAS (AP) — The cost of 

making Texas schools safer reached 
$80.6 million last year, and the extra 
spending may be working, figures 
compiled by the Texas Education 
Agency show.

The spending on police, metal de
tectors and other security measures 
breaks down to roughly $21 per stu
dent, The Dallas Morning News re
ported Tuesday.

“The public made it clear that they 
want safe schools in Texas and the 
message has gotten through to local 
school boards and the Legislature,” 
said Dallas school administrator

Robby Collins, a school finance ex
pert.

Houston’s $7.5 million on secu
rity was the most in the state. San 
Antonio had the highest rate at $77 
per student. Fort Worth was second 
in both categories at $4.9 million 
overall and $65 per student.

In some urban districts, security 
spending was about the same as on 
extracurricular activities.

Dallas’ per student rates were $36 
for security and $41 on student ac
tivities. In Houston, the figures were 
$36 for security and $35 on sports and 
all nonclassroom activities.

Law suit
continued from page 1

tices allegedly designed to over
value its mortgage servicing port
folio.

Hay is charged with ignoring 
changing conditions in the real es
tate market leading to the 
company’s downfall.

According to the law suit, 
Lomas emerged from bankruptcy 
in 1996 with only two offshoot 
units still operating.

The suit was filed in the 134th 
District under judge Anne Ashby. 
Other defendants include Robert E.

The Suit
• $300 million 

• Claims frivolous 
spending and reckless 

management leading to 
two bankruptcies

Byerly Jr., former Lomas direc
tor and senior vice president for 
finance and treasurer; Gene 
Bishop, former vice chairman and 
chief financial officer; Paul D. 
Fletcher, former vice president- 
finance; and Michael E. Patrick, 
former executive vice president 
and chief financial officer.

an affiliate of L’niivrsity Medical Center
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Tech libraries join ranks of nation’s premiere
BY JASO N  BERNSTEIN library and library of the Health Sci- Rankings are -------------------------  ---------  by the library. keep membership status. said.BY JASO N  BERNSTEIN
The University Daily

Texas Tech has been admitted into 
the Association of Research Librar
ies.

The ARL is an organization that 
includes the nation’s premiere schol
arly libraries.

“We have been very interested in 
joining the ARL for years,” said E. 
Dale Cluff, dean of the Tech librar
ies.

The membership is an institutional 
membership that includes the Tech li
brary as well as the School of Law

library and library of the Health Sci
ences Center, Cluff said.

Tech joins the University of Texas 
at Austin, the University of Houston, 
Rice University and Texas A&M Uni
versity as the only ARL members in 
Texas.

An electorate board of directors 
make recommendations as to the ad
mission of new institutions in the 
ARL, Cluff said.

“We basically evaluate academic 
and non-academic institutions on a 
number of qualitative and quantita
tive measures,” said Julia Blixrud, 
senior program officer for ARL.

Rankings are 
based on an over- 
all index level 
that is deter
mined by a num
ber of factors.

Such factors 
include the num
ber of doctoral 
programs o f
fered, the expen
ditures for library 
services and ma-
terials, the number of volumes of 
material within the library, as well as 
the quality of the collections offered

66
When the library 

benefits, the s tu 
dents benefit.

99
Dale Cluff, dean of the 
Tech libraries

by the library.
Tech has been 

recognized with 
an index level of 
-1.43.

In com pari
son, the Univer
sity of Texas is 
registered with a 
0.82 index level 
while Rice Uni- 
versity ranks 
with a -2.15 in

dex rating.
A minimum standard ranking of a 

-2.25 must be maintained in order to

keep membership status.
Harvard University tops the list 

with an index level of 2.43.
Based on the ARL membership 

index for 1995-96, Tech would rank 
within the top 75 academic and non- 
academic institutions.

There are 121 ARL members, 
Blixrud said. Of those 121 members, 
110 are academic institutions, all 
within North America.

Public libraries also are eligible to 
become ARL members.

“ARL membership will definitely 
help Tech recruit more top-notch 
graduate students and faculty,” Cluff

said.
“When the library benefits, the stu

dents benefit.”
Other ARL members include Yale 

University, the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley, Stanford University 
and Dartmouth University.

Membership is based on a calen
dar year and will be renewed Jan. 1, 
Cluff said.

Additionally, membership dues 
will cost Tech $14,450 for 1997 and 
will increase to $15,100 in 1998.

Dues primarily go toward ARL 
employees’ salaries and the cost of 
compiling of reports and studies.

Relatives can learn more about law at 10th annual Family Day
B Y JO N A T H A N  C A R R O LL
The University Daily

Some Texas Tech students' fami
lies are going to law school.

The Texas Tech School of Law is 
hosting the 10th annual Family Day 
for first-year law students at 9 a.m. 
Saturday. Families have the opportu
nity to meet the law faculty, attend a 
class and watch a mock trial.

“I think my parents learned about 
the law school atmosphere,” said 
Dolores Calderon, a second-year law 
student from El Paso.

The goal of the program is to edu
cate the families on the Tech School 
of Law and the expectations of the law 
students.

“It’s just to help families and 
spouses of law students understand 
some of the demands that are made 
upon them and the expectations the 
law school has from it’s students,” 
said Kay Fletcher, assistant dean of 
the School of Law. “It’s just to give

them an idea of the rigors of attend
ing a law school class.”

In addition, the program not only 
educates, but it gives the families an 
opportunity to see their loved ones, 
Fletcher said.

Frank Newton, dean of Tech’s 
School of Law, begins the program 
with a short speech to the families.

“He welcomes them (the families), 
congratulates them on having a stu

dent in school and explains why they 
may not be available,” Fletcher said.

The faculty and law students are 
then formally introduced.

They then attend a mock class 
taught by Thorton Professor Rodric 
B. Schoen. Parents are mailed in ad
vance the two legal cases that will be 
discussed during the mock class.

This year’s topic is primis liabil
ity. These cases concern personal in

jury caused by the negligence of oth
ers. An example of this is a person 
being injured because of a faulty 
movie seat in a theater, Fletcher said.

During the mock class, the profes
sor calls on family members to an
swer specific questions concerning 
the cases.

The professor also lectures on the 
cases, and the family members dis
cuss the cases.
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O pinions

H OLLYE HODGES/ 
CO LU M N IST

A guy in my marketing class may 
have been admitted to Texas Tech just 
in time.

A proposed Tech tougher admis
sions policy may soon leave students 
like him back at Austin Community 
College.

But the guy is hilarious.
On the days he comes to class (al

ways without notes or a pen), he re
clines in the lecture hall chair and 
sleeps until the point just before his 
neck snaps in half from being bent 
backward over the back of the chair 
and right before he drowns from his 
open mouth filling up with drool.

When he wakes up in a daze, he 
complains to me about the drink 
prices at various bars around town and 
the inaccessibility of the strip from his 
apartment.

The poor guy 
almost cries when 
we talk about the 
unfortunate clos
ing of the 
Beergarden.

Marketing is 
the last thing on 
his mind. Actu
ally, from what he 
tells me, his ac
counting class is 
the absolute very 
last thing on his
mind. He’s considering dropping it. 
He’s already on his second try for 
marketing.

From what he has said, I don’t 
think he did too well in high school 
either.

He’s a fun person to know, but 1 
have to wonder how this guy was ever

admitted to a major university 
where learning is supposed to be a top 
priority.

Knowing him makes me proud to
_______________  be at Tech — the

u n i v e r s i t y  
where you don’t 
have to be a ge
nius to be admit
ted.

Actually, you 
don’t even need 
note-taking ma
terials.

That is a bad 
image for Texas 
Tech, and it il
lustrates our 
growing need 

for a tougher admissions policy.
The Tech Board of Regents’ recent 

report on admissions and goals for 
academic standards seems to be a 
good remedy, and the sooner it is 
implemented, the better.

The plan calls for 50 percent of 
Tech’s admissions from the top 10

4  6
Knowing him 

makes me proud to 
be at Tech — the uni- 
versity where you 
don’t have to be a ge
nius to be admitted.

percent of high school classes and 80 
percent from the top 25 percent.

That still leaves 20 percent of ad
missions to students who score high 
on college entrance exams but didn’t 
make grades a priority in high school.

The report requires an average stu
dent SAT score of 1200 and admis
sion denial to more than half of the 
people who apply tor application.

After you get past all the boring 
facts and figures, a tougher admis
sions policy points to one key element 
that Tech doesn’t really have right 
now — state and national academic 
respect.

With this respect comes larger 
grants, a better quality of students and 
a lot more to brag about for Tech stu
dents, alumni and professors.

But what about the guy in my mar
keting class? Who will accept stu
dents like him? I think it’s Texas 
A&M’s turn to try and mold these 
guys into serious students.

Hollye Hodges is a junior broad
cast journalism major from Amarillo.

I’m using the term "idiot” loosely 
to refer to a group of people that gen
erally act stupidly or have no sense 
whatsoever. It seems like wherever 
one goes there's always bound to be 
the token idiot, like they're part of the 
equal opportunity clause. So, because 
of such a policy, we all have to learn 
to deal with these people.

For example: freshmen, people 
who complain about the fact that I 

failed to mention squeezable pudding in my last article — you know who you 
are, people who write nonsensical letters to the editor, that person in your 
language class who thinks they can speak the language and so they find it 
necessary to speak that language throughout the class, that person at the li
brary who fills up the printer buffer with a zillion jobs so no one else can print 
out anything for the next few hours, and finally. Rush Limbaugh.

I’m sure that we’ve all come across these people, but after a while you just 
can’t help but write about these annoying and unaware citizens of our land of 
the free. This whole weekend for me was an excursion with idiots (not the 
people I was with, but rather the people that were at the venue). I started out 
the weekend by going to the ZZ Top concert with my friends. We were on the 
fifth row so we had great seats, and it seems like everyone down on the floor 
was pretty excited about being so close. The first outburst was when Los 
Lobos played two Tejano songs and the idiots rang clear with different varia
tions of "aih, aih yareeeba!"

I could handle that because even sane people would do that, that was fun. 
However, the true suave-impaired came out when ZZ hit the stage. There 
were drunk people all over the place dancing and pointing to themselves, 
mouthing “I’m the man’’ and other such gibberish. In fact, this one over
weight lady in a tight pseudo-leopard-skin outfit next to us didn’t stop danc
ing until the end of the show. She was even dancing during the part where 
everyone starts chanting the band’s name for an encore.

What was even more idiotic was that she did the same slow, groove-ori
ented gyrations the whole time. Even more amazing than that was that her 
ample hips kept swaying into my friend’s head, beer and everything else of 
his that happened to be within a two-mile radius of her. That took care of 
Friday.

Now for Saturday. This day some friends and I went to the “Kiss the Girls" 
sneak preview and stayed to watch “In and Out." The first movie involved us 
being next to an overdramatic woman who ruined our movie-going experi
ence because she felt it necessary to comment throughout the movie with 
sighs, deep breaths, “oh my God,” and my personal favorite — “Rip his balls 
off!”

The second movie is about homosexuality, and I was already braced for 
homophobic and judgmental comments, but what I heard surprised me. I was 
not prepared for such close-minded, Bible-belted comments. Throughout the 
movie I heard (along with sighs and deep breaths) the following: “yuk," 
“ooooooo”; which weren’t so bad. The comments that became intolerable 
were: “faggot,” “that’s enough of that," “I don’t want to see that crap.” etc. 
This primitive, sub-human mentality really irked me. I felt like I was living 
during the times of slavery.

That Americans in the '90s have such hateful opinions of people who sim
ply have different preferences is deplorable and disgusting. No one cares if a 
heterosexual has a preference for blondes or well-endowed women, but as 
soon as someone likes someone else of the same sex everything changes. 
Why? They're still the same person and they still are contributing members 
of society. These are the ’90s, and we’re almost into a new millennium. It’s 
time for people to WAKE UP.

There are good and bad idiots. We are all idiots in the eyes of others, and at 
some point, we all do idiotic things. The difference is that most idiocy is done 
in the spirit of fun (like the dancers at ZZ), but some is done out of pure hate 
and true ignorance. I guess there will never be a time when everyone will 
realize that opinions and preferences are neither wrong nor right. So, if you're 
a hateful, ignorant idiot keep your comments to yourself and don’t go to mov
ies that you already knew had personally offensive material. You few plague 
the many, and there’s something wrong with that. It’s because of this that 
idiots rule.

Thank goodness I had an idiot-free Sunday.
Dwayne Mamo iso junior philosophy/creative writing major from Malta.
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Q t do you do to a guy to test 

an STD?

^you’re getting a general overall 
STDs, a minuscule swab is 

used to collect cells from your penis. 
If you are asking for a specific test 
for HIV or syphilis, a blood sample 
is taken. Warts (human papilloma vi
rus) or herpes are visible STDs. If you 
have a discharge or burning of any 
kind from the genital area, seek medi
cal care right away.

I' not always hearing about how 
many prinks will get you drunk. Just 
what is “a drink?"

ast studies and research define 
iitfrink as one 8 oz. beer, one mixed 
drink (alcohol content 1.5 oz), one 
wine cooler or one shot glass of li
quor (again, 1.5 oz.)

I’v# heard that viruses can pass 
through condoms. Is that true?

Viruses can pass through animal 
sliWlSundorns; however, the condom 
to use for safety should be made of 
latex. Latex condoms, if used right 
and if the directions are followed, are 
safe against viruses. If someone tells 
you that they caught an STD using a

condom, I would tell you that they 
probably either started intercourse 
and then stopped and put the condom 
on. or they had a hole in the condom 
and were not aware of it or they put it 
on wrong or pulled it off wrong.

My friend has an eating disorder. 
Whet? can they go for help?

j % °  very good sources on cam- 
pi* for assistance are the University 
Counseling Center in West Hall, 742- 
3674, and the Center for the Study of 
Addiction, 742-2891, in the College 
of Human Sciences. The counseling 
center has group therapy with other 
individuals suffering from the same 
disorder. Their professionally led 
group will provide a place for students 
to explore their personal issues which 
might underlie disordered eating, and 
they seek to provide supportive alter
natives for healthy resolutions. The 
addiction center has two support 
groups, including L.I.F.E. (Living In 
Full Essence) and the Eating Disor
ders Support Group, which is based 
on a 12-step recovery program. An 
off-campus source that would require 
out-of-pocket funding would be 
Katherine Chauncey, 743-1177, a reg
istered dietician. A Tech discount is 
available. May I also suggest that if

your friend has admitted that there is 
a problem but is reluctant to go for 
help that you offer to accompany them 
as a supportive friend. It may be all 
they need to finally take that difficult 
step toward help and recovery.

Qft married and moved to Lub- 
_  go to Tech. I am experienc

ing some problems sleeping and it’s 
starting to affect my grades. What can 
I do to sleep better?

Acausing
number of things might be 
your problems. You may be 

sleeping on a mattress that you’re not 
used to. It could be too hard or too 
soft, causing stiffness and painful 
pressure. If you smoke, the nicotine 
in cigarettes can act as a stimulant and 
keep you awake. You are sleeping 
with a partner now but failed to men
tion if they snore or toss and turn. That 
could affect your sleep patterns. Do 
you wear sleepwear to bed and is it 
too tight? Do you drink a lot of cof
fee or caffienated drinks before bed
time, and if you come home after 
drinking for the evening, alcohol may 
help you fall asleep quicker but can 
provide a much more restless night. 
If none of these seem to stand out as 
your problem, I recommend you see 
a health care professional.

■ejpeap sunglasses bad for your

J ^ m e  tips for buying sunglasses 
$W %check that the tint is uniform 
throughout the lens. A gradient lens 
should lighten gradually from top to 
bottom. Try them on in front of a mir
ror and if you can see your eyes 
through them, they are not dark 
enough.

A noted opthomologist recom
mends that you hold the shades at 
arm s length and look straight through 
them at a straight line — such as the 
edge of a wall. Slowly move each lens 
across the straight line. If the line be
comes distorted in any way, they are 
bad glasses, and you shouldn’t buy 
them.

a
?°t fingernail fungus. How do 
of this yucky stuff?

J^£*rmatologists indicate that there 
are some new medications on the 
market that are a great improvement 
over the old creams. A couple of pre
scription drugs are available that in
corporate themselves into the nail bed 
and kill the fungus as the nail grows 
out. See your dermatologist right 
away and see if he or she agrees with 
the use of this method of treatment.

Letter to the Editor Policy: Letters to the editor are accepted for publication on the Opinions page and must be no longer than
pages. Unsigned letters will not be published. Letters must be submitted with picture identification and a telephone number *l  j'*0 double' sPaccd tyPed 
editor's discretion, and the editor reserves the right to edit letters for length, libel, spelling and vulgarity. The University Daily does pubIished at the
of race, creed, national origin, age. sexual preference or disability. Bring letters to the journalism building, room 211. not lscr’m'na,e because
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Despite uncle’s lifestyle, 
he is a favorite relative

SEBASTIAN KITCHEN/ 
ABE REPORTER

Last week, my lady friend and I 
went to the movies and wanted to 
see something that would make us 
laugh.

Our choice was not hard because 
we had heard all good things about 
“In and Out.”

It is a great flick about a 
homophobic, fictional small town — 
Greenleaf, Ind. The movie is good 
for a laugh, but it really made me 
think about a lot of things.

The people in the town changed 
their opinions of a popular teacher, 
played by Kevin Kline, after a 
former student said Kline was gay 
as he was accepting an Oscar on 
national television.

He was the same person, but their 
opinions and attitudes changed to
ward him once they suspected he 
was homosexual.

Although Kline’s character had 
not figured out his sexuality, every
one else had him tagged.

My uncle, Doug, “came out of 
the closet” just over a year ago, and 
like Kline’s character, people’s 
opinions of him started to change. 
It was very rough on some people 
in my family, yet it was much 
harder on him.

Just like the teacher in the 
movie, my uncle is a teacher in a 
small town in central Ohio. The 
small town he and my father grew 
up in had a population of about 400, 
including pigs and other assorted

four-legged creatures. In this 
close-minded town, minorities 
were almost unheard of, so I imag
ine homosexuality was taboo.

While all of his brothers were 
athletic, my Uncle Doug was in 
choir and band.

He may not have had the ath
letic prowess in the family, but he 
was smarter, more creative and 
more artistic than his brothers.

He has a great sense of humor 
and is one of my favorite relatives 
to spend time with. Everybody 
loved Doug.

The fact that Doug is gay did 
not surprise me. Everyone in my 
family took the news well — ex
cept for my grandmother. She has 
basically disowned him.

He lived with my grandparents 
for years to take care of them be
cause they could not take care of 
themselves.

He gave up years of his life to 
take care of his parents, and now 
his mother has made life more dif
ficult for him. She said Doug is not 
allowed around her house with his 
boyfriend.

He could no longer spend holi
days with all of the people he loves 
because his parents will not allow 
it. And Doug ceased to talk to my 
immediate family after he came out 
of the closet.

People may not agree with the 
lifestyle of someone else, but if 
you love or care for that person, 
don’t give up on them because you 
see differently on certain aspects 
of life.

Although I do not agree with his 
lifestyle, Doug is still the same per
son and one of my favorite relatives. 
I can’t imagine life without him.

Sebastian  K itchen is a 
sophomore journalism  major 
from Lubbock.

A natom y o f P rejud ice
Iowa school teacher disusses discrimination tests with Tech students
BY JAMES WALKER _________
The University Daily

Jane Elliott wants every American 
to understand what it means to be a 
victim of discrimination and preju
dice.

After the assassination of Martin 
Luther King Jr. in 1968, Elliott de
cided to teach her third grade class a 
lesson. Tuesday she visited Texas 
Tech University to talk about that les
son and the lessons she learned in the 
process.

What happened in her class that 
day came to be known as the “Blue 
Eyes/Brown Eyes Experiment.”

Elliott separated her class into two 
groups based on a physical character
istic, eye color.

She told her students that blue
eyed students were better and smarter. 
She told them that brown-eyed stu
dents were lazy, stupid and insignifi
cant.

Elliot held the brown-eyed stu
dents back from recess and restricted 
their drinking fountain and lunch
room privilege. She placed large black 
collars on brown-eyed students so 
their peers could spot them from a 
distance.

Elliott said she was shocked by the 
results. In only one day, students in

f£ Discrim ination
Jane Elliot: 
third grade teacher: 

,v: blue/brown-eyed 
experiment

' ■■ ■ ; ; ••••*. .. . . ..
Elliot separated her class into two groups based on eye color. She 
told her students one eye color meant the student was better and 
smarter. She said another eye color meant the student was lazy, 
stupid and insignificant In one day. the eye color labeled as lazy 
learned more slowly and became quiet and submissive. Students 
in the other eye color group became aggressive toward thè 
eye color group. Elliot switched roles.The results also switched.

U

lazy
led.

the brown-eyed group learned more 
slowly, and they became quiet and 
submissive.

Students in the blue-eyed group 
became aggressive, teasing the other 
students and flaunting their privilege. 
On a videotape of one of the experi
ments, one blue-eyed student sug
gested that his teacher keep her yard
stick on her desk “in case any of those 
brown-eyes get out of line.”

The next day, Elliot switched the 
roles. When the experiment was over, 
the children ripped the collars off and

threw them in the trash. One of the 
students in the experiment tried to 
physically tear his collar to pieces.

Asked why the children performed 
poorly when they were wearing the 
collar, one child responded, "We were 
dumb.”

Another said he felt like he was 
locked in a prison.

Since that first experiment, Elliott 
has performed the experiment many 
times in classrooms and workshops. 
She has been the subject of three 
documentaries and will be the subject

of an upcoming movie starring Susan 
Sarandon.

Elliott said her experiment dem
onstrates the anatomy of prejudice. 
People pick out a group and treat them 
negatively, and when the group re
sponds negatively, they blame it on 
the inferiority of the group.

Discrimination can be based on 
any characteristic, she said. People 
discriminate based on gender, age, 
disability, weight and many other un
controllable characteristics.

Elliott noted that eye color was 
often used by the Nazis to spot people 
who might be Jews trying to pass as 
Germans. Thousands of people were 
sent to gas chambers simply for hav
ing brown eyes, she said.

More than 300 Tech students at
tended the presentation.

“She is a very brave woman for 
getting up there and expressing her
self like that,” said Michael Jeffrey, a 
sophomore theatre major from Lub
bock.

“I think what she’s doing is beau
tiful.”

He agreed with Elliott that every
one should experience the experiment 
in school.

"If every school did this, I think 
we could put an end to racism,” Jef
frey said.
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FREE Lifestyle Weight 
Management Consultation 

on Healthy Eating & Exercise
*det u t ¿¿¿fr you aclueue tfowi HealtH y&zlxf
For Information: 743-2860 ext. 279 
For Appointment: 743-2848 a

New TV ratings 
system to go 
into effect today

NEW YORK (AP) —  A new 
system  for warning parents about 
the sexual and violent content of 
TV  sh o w s ta k e s  e ffe c t  on 
W ednesday, without the partici
pation o f te lev is ion ’s top-rated 
broadcast network.

Under the system , the letters 
“ V,”  “ S ,”  “ L” and “ D ” will 
show up alongside age-based rat
ings, such as “ TV-PG” and “ TV- 
14,” that now flash for 15 sec
onds in the upper-left corner of 
screens as program s begin.

The letters stand for violence, 
sex and language that could be 
viewed as offensive. The “ D ” de
notes suggestive d ialogue that 
conveys sexual innuendo.

Most major networks agreed to 
revise the warning system that be
gan earlier this year after parents 
and advocacy groups urged that 
it be made more specific.

Citing constitutional concerns, 
NBC has refused to go along. But 
it has begun to occasionally in
clude its own w arnings, saying 
things like “ th is p rogram  has 
some violent scenes.”

Sen. John M cC ain, R -A riz., 
said he had w ritten  to N B C ’s 
president to urge the network to 
comply.

McCain said he would ask the 
Federal C om m unications C om 
mission to conduct hearings to 
evaluate w hether television sta
tions that don ’t use the system 
should lose their licenses.

M cCain said  he w ould also 
consider legislation that would 
restrict violent program m ing to 
later hours.

“ N B C’s in transigence seems 
as firm as it is inexplicable, and 
this leaves me w ith  no o th e r 
choice,” M cCain said.

“ By its failure to adopt the TV 
ratings system , NBC challenges 
us to choose betw een N B C ’s in 
terests and the interests of parents 
and children.”

NBC did not return a telephone
call Tuesday.

GRADUATING in DECEMBER?
. - „ n e t .
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Join us at the West TeleServices 
Job Fair this Thursday. Talk 
w ith a Human R esources 
Representative to see which 
position best suits you, and tour 
our state-of-the-art facility! Don’t 
miss this great opportunity to earn 
up to fifteen dollars an hour or 
more!

We offer paid training, flexible 
schedules (days and evenings), 
great benefits package including 
tuition reimbursement, employee 
referral bonus (currently $500), 
and prom otion from within.

Apply in Person 
or Call Now! 
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Authenticity questions shelve 13th-century book
« ------------------------------------------------------------------

NEW YORK (AP) — “The City 
of Light,” an Italian merchant’s first- 
person account of his visit to the Ori
ent four years before Marco Polo's 
journey, was a publisher’s dream — 
lively, detailed, historically significant.

There was one problem: It may be 
a hoax.

Publication of the book, purport
edly translated directly from a 700- 
year-old manuscript, was postponed 
indefinitely this week after historians 
questioned whether Jacob d Ancona’s 
alleged travelogue was the real thing.

“We recently sent the galleys out 
to scholars for critical readings, and, 
as a result, questions have been raised 
about the authenticity of the manu
script,” read a letter Monday from 
Little, Brown and Co. “Therefore, 
Little, Brown and Co. will postpone 
publication indefinitely, pending fur

ther academic
study.”

Little, Brown’s 
sister company in 
England is going 
ahead with plans to 
publish the book 
next month.

“ The City of 
Light,” due out 
Nov. 3, was suppos
edly written by 
d’Ancona after his 
travels through China, Syria, the Per
sian Gulf and India from 1270to 1273.

“An extraordinary manuscript dis
covery — a 13th-century Jewish 
merchant’s remarkable chronicle,” ad 
copy promised. D’Ancona was identi
fied as the grandson of a rabbi and may 
have been a rabbi himself.

He detailed the bustling harbor me

tropolis of 
Zaitun, China, 
with its “streets 
crowded with a 
vast ebb and 
flow of men and 
carriages,” a 
highly charged 
political scene 
and a relatively 
relaxed sexual 
code.

But only the
book’s translator, David Selboume, has 
seen the original manuscript. Selboume 
says the handwritten text has been hid
den for generations, and he received ac
cess only after agreeing to keep the 
owners' identities secret.

That was enough for Little, Brown, 
which never had a single editor or ex
pert examine the original.

...questions have 
been raised about the 
authenticity of the 
manuscript.

Letter from Little,
Brown, and Co.

Defenders say the book is so evoca
tive of the era that it must be authen
tic. Critics point to a gullible industry 
already victimized by elaborate 
hoaxes, from the bogus Hitler diaries 
in the mid-1980s to the recent best
selling autobiography of an Australian 
aborigipe who turned out to be white.

Andrew Wille, Little Brown’s senior 
editor in London, acknowledged the 
publisher was taking “a gamble.” But 
the book’s detailed description of the 
era convinced the publisher to proceed.

The decision to postpone publica
tion came after Jonathan Spence, a 
Chinese history specialist at Yale, ques
tioned the authenticity of passages 
about sexual behavior, street life and a 
debate about the military.

Little, Brown then asked other aca
demics about the book, and decided 
to postpone publication.

THE Daily Crossword
A C R O S S

1 Egyptian 
goddess

5 Arnve
9 Michael Caine 

film
14 T h e  Gift of the

15 Author Haley
16 Peter of old 

films
17 Sad
18 One of the 

Baldwins
19 Cager Shaquille
?0 Start of a quote

by Albert 
Einstein

23 Dice
24 Understand
25 Fiery
28 Spanish queen
29 Dan of TV  news
33 Bullets
34 Short 

appearance
35 Killed
36 More of quote
40 "Bolero" 

composer
41 Those who take 

advantage
42 Again
43 Southern tree
45 Overweight
48 According to
49 Cacophony
50 Dirty looks
52 End of quote
57 Outlander
59 T h e  Last Days 

of Pompeii" 
heroine

60 Put to (tight
61 "I A m — "
62 Pleasant
63 Angers
64 Room for linens
65 —  Scott
66 Facilitate

DOW N
1 Tipple
2 Upstream 

swimmer
3 Tropical lizard
4 Blockade
5 T h e  Godfather" 

star

9
10 11 12 13

16

by Randall J. Hartman 10/01/97

6 Spicy stew
7 Hold a session
8 Kind of tax
9 “Home — *

10 Burt's ex
11 Certain studenl
12 A Gershwin
13 Conger
21 Land of the 

Wailing Wall
22 "—  the 

ramparts ..*
26 Leave off
27 Coal measure
30 Pierre's pal
31 Pro —
32 Increase the 

horsepower
33 “— . poor 

Yorick!"
34 Ship's hands
35 Walk leisurely
36 Lion's pride?
37 Extra period, 

e g
38 Sugary suffix
39 Sis or bro.
40 Criticize 
43 Metal
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44 Cruel
45 Hat
46 Bickers
47 Certain fly 
49 Thomas or

Kaye
51 Spectral

53 Pay attention
54 Film —
55 Fairy tale 

beginning
56 Dandelion, e g
57 Reverence
58 Below average
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Free Nachos
For groups of four or more, mention this ad.

October 2nd - 9 -12
D.G. Flewellyn - Acoustic Folk Rock

M on.- All Sours $1.00 T u e s . / T h u r s .  S p e c ia l

wed.- wells $1.00 Scliooiters
$  1 - 0 0  D o m e s t i c

Fri. • Bulldogs $1.50 S l . S O Z i e g e H b o d r

Happy Hours ore 4-7pm • $1 off wells • $1.50 Dom & $2 Zieg. Schooners
N o r t h  K i n a s t i a t e  C e n t e r  ( n e x t  t o  l i l o c k h u s t e r ) 7 9 - C R E E K

Alec Baldwin to campaign, raise funds for 
Democratic candidates in 1998 elections

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — Although Alec Baldwin is mostlyriote as
being a movie star, he also is a rival to New York s ePu 1 wants 

State Democratic Party chairwoman Judith Hope said Bal 
to help bring down the OOP’s Gov. George Pataki an en.
D ’Amato in next year’s elections. mo- ratic

Baldwin’s interest comes as the struggling New York P em<*™ 
Party opened its fall meeting Monday. Baldwin was not at t e ’
but Hope said he has offered to campaign for Democratic can 1 

and to fund raising.

Miss Lubbock sign-ups Sunday
All women ages 17-24 who have 

never been married are eligible to 
compete in the Miss Lubbock pag
eant.

An orientation meeting will be 
held at 7 p.m. Sunday at the Briercroft 
Academy of Dance, 50th Street and 
Avenue Q.

“It (the orientation) is basically to 
tell everybody what the pageant is all 
about and to see if they want to par
ticipate,” said reigning Miss Lubbock 
Angie Clark, a junior family studies 
major from Dallas.

The orientation will give women

a chance to sign up for preliminary 
completions, which will be held Oct. 
12.

The preliminaries will consist ot 
only a talent competition and an in
terview. Finalists will be chosen dur
ing preliminaries to compete in the 
final pageant in December.

Miss Lubbock will receive a Texas 
Tech scholarship and other prizes. She 
will then represent Lubbock in the 
Miss Texas Pageant and have a chance 
to go to the Miss America Pageant.

For more information, call Janis 
Geddes at 799-0336.
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Attention Star Trek & Babylon  5  Fans:
Sci-Fi convention Oct. 4, 5 at Holiday Inn Civic Center. 

Doors open at 9 a.m.
Meet: Robin Curtis (Lt. Saavic, Star Trek III, IV)

&
Richard Biggs (Dr. Stephen Franklin, Babylon5)

^$15/day $10/day for children Free for kids under 5 yrs 
Profits benefit local battered women’s shelter 

M For more info call 7 46 -63 8 3  H
w / y / / / / / / z / / / / z / / z / / 7 / / / / / / / / z / / / / / / / z / / / / / / / / z / / / / / / / / / / /

Texas Twister Ski Club, Inc.
presents

October Ski Fest Mega Membership Drive 
Friday, October 3, 1997 at 7:00 PM 

Bleachers Sports Cafe - Buddy Holly Avenue
Valuable Door Prizes, Information & Fun! 

1997-98 Ski Season
Breckrnrtdgr • Sente Fe • Steamboat Springs • Taos • Telluride 

Spain • Canada • New Zealand
Quality, affordable skiing with individual and family memberships
Teresa Hcwctt 748-6017 • Stacy Taylor 748-1997

LAST DAY
for A R T S  &  SC IEN C ES  students 
to file IN T E N T  TO  G R A D U A T E

for December is 
FR ID AY , O CTO RER  3

PROBLEM PREGNANCY
Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy testing & referrals

Call (806)792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

IS THIS A GREAI 
TIME, OR WHAT? :-)

Information Session 
All Students Are Welcome 

University Center, Bell Tower
6 pm, October 1

If you want the security of 
a large corporation with 
the influence of a small 
entrepreneurial venture, MCI 
is an ideal combination.
W e’ll be on campus looking for 
talented, career-oriented college 
graduates with technical or 
telecommunications skills. As a 
world-class company, MCI offers 
excellent compensation, superior 
benefits and an exciting 
and progressive career.

If you are unable to meet 
with us, send your resume to: 
M CI Telecommunications Corp., 
Dept. 0 8 7 7 /1 0 7 , 2 4 0 0  N . 
Glenville Dr., Richardson, TX 
7 5 0 8 2 ; FAX: (972) 918-7075 ; 
email: 21 39578@ mcimail.com . 
MCI is proud to be an equal 
opportunity employer, M /F/D /V .

MCI
www.tnci.com

4

4

http://DOOR.net
mailto:39578@mcimail.com
http://www.tnci.com
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Red Raider soccer team hopes to end losing streak
BY KRISTIE RIEKEN
The University Daily

The Texas Tech soccer team plays 
the first of a three-game set of non
conference opponents today when it 
faces TCU at 3:30 p.m. at R.P Fuller 
Track Stadium.

The Red Raiders are in the midst 
of their worst losing streak ever after 
consecutive losses to conference op
ponents Baylor, Texas, Iowa State and 
Nebraska.

Tech coach Felix Oskam said the 
key to turning the team around is to 
play the entire game with intensity 
and to not let up for the entire 90 min
utes of the game.

“We need to play a good solid 90 
minutes,” Oskam said. “Not 20, not 
30, not 50 or 60 or 89.99, but 90 full 
minutes.”

Adding to the Red Raider’s list of 
woes is an injury to senior midfielder 
Julie Clement.

Clement suffered a knee injury in 
Tech’s contest with Iowa State. 
Oskam said Clement has been seen

by a physician, but her knee is still 
too swollen for an MRI to be per
formed.

Clement is a co-captain of the team 
and the only starting senior, so Oskam 
said someone is going to have to come 
forward and lead the Red Raiders.

“Without her, we don’t have any 
senior leadership," Oskam said. "We 
need some people to step it up and 
take charge.”

One freshman said in order to be
gin winning again Tech must remain 
confident.

“We need to overcome these losses 
and stay confident,” said midfielder 
Lindsay Thompson.

“We also need to relax and play 
stronger.”

The Homed Frogs return six start
ers and seven letterwinners from last 
year's 7-13 squad.

They are led by coach David 
Rubinson. who is 88-103-14 in 10 
seasons.

The Red Raiders blew past TCU 
5-1 in the teams’ last meeting during 
the 1996 season.

Oskam said although his team has 
not been playing the way he would 
like them to play, he is pleased with 
the players’ efforts.

“The effort is there,” he said. 
"Right now the way we are playing 
is just not good enough.”

Due to an injury, last season’s start
ing goal keeper, Lizzie Pruitt, has 
been medically unable to play.

She was recently cleared, and af
ter playing sparingly against Baylor 
and Iowa State, she started against 
Nebraska.

Oskam said Pruitt got the starting 
nod because freshman goalkeeper 
Kellie McCallister had trouble with 
some high balls against the Cyclones. 
Although she had 10 goalie saves, she 
also allowed five goals, and Oskam 
said the sophomore from Arlington 
had some improving to do.

“I think she could have done a lot 
better,” he said. “She made some mis
takes.”

Oskam said he has not decided on 
a starting goalkeeper for today’s con
test and said it will be a game-to-game

decision on who starts.
Sophomore Cece Dillon said the 

Red Raiders need to learn from the 
losses and then move on.

"Right now we need to move on 
and work hard and concentrate more,” 
said Dillon, a defender from Irving 
Nimitz.

“We have to play like we know 
how to play and use all of the talent 
we have.”

Following today’s game with 
TCU, the Red Raiders have road 
games with Georgia Southern and 
South Alabama before returning to 
conference play against Texas A&M 
Oct. 10.

Oskam said the upcoming games 
are all winnable, and it should be a 
good time for his team to regroup 
before facing the Aggies.

“The non-conference games are a 
time for us to find a way to get back 
on the winning track,” Oskam said of 
the Red Raiders.

“It is not time to fold but instead 
time to stay focused, and hopefully 
we will turn it around.”

Heads Up: Senior midfielder Julie Clement heads a ball in the Red Raiders’ 
2-0 loss to Texas Sept. 21.Tech plays TC U  today at 3:30 p.m. in Lubbock.

Lofton, Maddux help Atlanta cruise to 2-1 victory over Houston
ATLANTA (AP) — While Greg 

Maddux gave the Braves the kind of 
pitching they take for granted, Kenny 
Lofton showed Atlanta what a little 
speed can do.

Lofton, hampered most of the sea
son by a pulled groin muscle, created 
a first-inning run with his daring on 
the basepaths, and Maddux limited 
Houston to seven singles as Atlanta 
defeated the Astros 2-1 in the first 
game of NL division series Tuesday 
afternoon.

“ I’d like to think I can pitch better 
than I pitched today,” Maddux said 
with a shrug. “ I don't think you're 
ever satisfied unless you throw a per
fect game.”

Darryl Kile and two relievers held 
the Braves to only two hits — none 
after the first pitch in the second in

ning — but Atlanta scored a run off 
each one, showing the experience of 
an unprecedented sixth straight 
postseason appearance.

Houston, playing in the postseason 
appearance since 1986, has played the 
Braves close all year. The 11 regular- 
season games each were decided by 
one or two runs, with Atlanta winning 
seven.

But the Braves are supremely con
fident of beating the Astros now that 
they've got the first game of the se
ries out of the way. Tom Glavine starts 
Game 2 on Wednesday before the 
best-of-5 series shifts to the Astro
dome Friday.

"Winning the first one is the key," 
catcher Eddie Perez said, more busi
nesslike than boasting. "Our chances 
are excellent of going up 2-0, and

we’ve been even better on the road. I 
think it's going three.”

Atlanta, a one-base-at-a-time team 
during most of its run as the team of 
the '90s, acquired Lofton in a block
buster trade with Cleveland during 
training camp. But the groin injury 
and unfamiliarity with NL pitchers 
held him to 27 stolen bases, the low
est output of his major league career 
in a full season.

"After I got hurt, I just tried to pre
pare myself for the playoffs,” he said. 
"1 wanted to make sure my body was 
where it needed to be, because the 
playoffs are the bottom line.”

Lofton demonstrated that he was 
healthy in the very first inning.

He blooped a hit just inside the 
left-field line and turned on the speed 
to stretch it to a double.

Lofton tagged and sprinted for 
third on a fly to medium right, slid
ing in just ahead of the throw from 
Derek Bell. Lofton scored on Chip
per Jones' sacrifice fly to left.

“ You’ve got to make the other 
team work," Lofton said. “You’ve got 
to put pressure on them.”

Shortstop Jeff Blauser said of 
Lofton: "When you have that kind of 
weapon, it can change the complex
ion of the game.”

Ryan Klesko led off the second 
with a homer to right, giving the 
Braves a 2-0 lead. Kile threw a hang
ing curve, and Atlanta’s top home-run 
hitter made him pay.

“ It was the pitch I wanted to 
throw,” said Kile, a 19-game winner 
this season. “ I hadn 't thrown a 
curveball for a strike (in the first in

ning), so I wanted to show them I 
could throw it for a strike. He hit it 
out of the park. What can I say?”

Klesko's homer was the Braves’ 
final hit of the day, but that was all 
they needed with Maddux on the 
mound — especially in a day game. 
He was 10-0 with a 1.94 ERA in day
time starts during the season.

Working on eight days’ rest, the 
four-time Cy Young Award winner 
allowed more than one hit in only one 
inning and shut down the top three 
hitters in Houston's order. Craig 
Biggio, Bell and Jeff Bagwell were a 
combined 0-for-12 with three 
strikeouts.

“ We didn’t go out and choke,” 
Bagwell said. "The top three guys 
went up there and didn’t get any hits. 
But, shoot, Maddux has done to that

to us before. They got two hits and 
they beat us.”

Bagwell, who had 43 homers and 
135 RBls, struck out swinging in the 
eighth with a runner at second. 
Maddux's 114-pitch complete game 
ensured the Braves didn't have to go 
to their shaky bullpen.

The Astros scored a most unlikely 
run in the fifth. With one out, Tony 
Eusebio singled and stunned the 
Braves with the first stolen base of his 
major league career.

The slow-running catcher has gone 
296 regular-season games without 
swiping a base.

Eusebio moved to third on a 
groundout and scored on Kile's single 
up the middle. Kile, who h it. 124 with 
38 strikeouts in 89 at-bats this sea
son, was 2-for-2 against Maddux.
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YOU DEMAND POWER, 
SPEED, AND MOBILITY.

Power Madntostr 6500/250
32/4GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan 15AV 

l2/Zip Drive/Ethernet/Kbd 
Now $2,375** K n «  r e b a t í

$ 3 0 0

cash back* 200
cash back*

PowerBook* 1400C/166
16/2GB/8XCD/L2/11.3" TFT display 

Now $3,295** BEFORE REBATE

Power Macintosh 4400/200 
Small Business

32/2GB/i2XCD/Multiple Scan i$A V/l2 
33.6 Modem/Wicrosoft Office/Kbd

Now $ i a # 7 5 ** BEFORE REBATE

Save another

$ 5 0
cash back*

Color Style Writer 6500
Now $450** BEFORE REBATE

WANT SOME CASH 
TO 60 WITH THAT?
Now is the right time to get an Apple Power Macintosh or PowerBook. 
Because in addition to getting the computer that lets you do more than 
you can imagine, you can save big time. For a limited time, students are 
eligible for special cash rebates.

*This is a limited time rebate coupon offer. See your Apple campus 
reseller today for complete details.

H IG H  T E C H
I C O M P U T E R  S T O R E l

T I X A S________ I I <  I I _________ I N I V  I R S I T V

East Basem ent of University Center • 742-2565 • Hours 9 00am - 5 30pm

(806) 7 4 2 -19 7 4  FAX • www.htcs.ttu.edu

“ Offer expires October to, 1997. 0 19 9 7 Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo. Mac. Macintosh. PowerBook. Power Macintosh and StyleWnter are registered 
trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc. OneScanner and QuichTake are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc Apple mail in rebate offer valid from )uly 12. 1997 through October 10. 1997. 
while supplies last and subject to availability. Vbid where prohibited by law. See participating reseller for fudher rules and details. All Macintosh computers are designed to be acces 
sible to individuals with disability. To learn more (U.S. only), call 800-600-7808 or TTY 800 7^5-0601.
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http://www.htcs.ttu.edu
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B ig  12 South  D ivision  race still up for grabs
BY H EA TH  ROBINSON

The University Daily

There may not be a better race in 
college football this season than the 
race to represent the Big 12 South 
Division in the conference champion
ship game Dec. 6 in San Antonio.

“Any one of the six teams can win, 
without a doubt,” Oklahoma coach 
John Blake said. “In the North, you 
can kind of tell there is a couple of 
dominant teams. 1 don’t see that down 
here."

Last season, the South appeared to 
be in the same spot.

Texas won the South with a 6-2 
record, which tied them for just the 
third-best record in the conference.

But Texas rescued the South’s

Analysis
reputation with a stunning 37-27 win 
over 10-1 Nebraska in the Big 12 
Championship game.

This season, Texas entered as a 
huge favorite to defend the crown, but 
the ’Homs were sent reeling after a 
66-3 loss to UCLA.

Several key injuries appear to have 
seriously hindered Texas’ hopes.

The Longhorns (2-1 overall, 0-0 
Big 12) look to have lost receivers 
Wayne M cGarity and Dustin 
Armstrong for the season, as well as

sophomore defensive tackle Casey 
Hampton.

Senior All-American candidate 
Chris Akins, at defensive tackle, and 
linebacker Josh Taft are also out for 
extended periods.

Texas coach John Mackovic agrees 
the injuries will hamper his team but 
is confident the Longhorns still have 
a chance.

“You just don’t lose those players 
and shrug it off,” Mackovic said of 
the injuries. “There are a lot of weap
ons missing, but then again we still 
have a lot as well. We’ll use some 
players earlier than we really wanted 
to, so they’ll need to come in and help 
out. Certainly, nobody is out of any
thing yet.”

The pecking order looks to begin

with Texas A&M right now, although 
the Aggies have played an overly soft 
schedule on their way to a 3-0 record. 
Texas A&M will know more about 
themselves after a trip this weekend 
to No. 18 Colorado, a team the Aggies 
lost to in each of the last two seasons.

But Texas A&M’s three wins over 
inferior opponents certainly don’t dis
tinguish them from the crowd.

The Aggies are a combined 0-4 
against Texas Tech and Texas since 
1995, and the team plays road games 
against Tech, Kansas State and Okla
homa.

The Aggies, Longhorns, Red Raid
ers and Sooners all look to have le
gitimate chances at the title, and Okla
homa State is creeping into the South 
title picture as well.

Coach Bob Simmons has the Cow
boys at 4-0 for the first time since 
Barry Sanders roamed the sidelines. 
Oklahoma State will find out its place 
over the next two weeks with home 
games against Texas and Colorado.

“I’m really proud of the way my 
guys have responded so far,” 
Simmons said. "But there’s no doubt 
that the meat is coming up in the next 
two months. For a 4-0 team, we have 
a lot of questions that need answers. 
I suspect we'll get some here pretty 
quick."

For schedule purposes, Texas may 
still be considered the favorite. Texas 
plays Tech and Colorado at home, and 
the Oklahoma game in Dallas is 
hardly a road game.

Still, the South Division may rest

in the outcome ol yet another lexas- 
Texas A&M battle, this time in Col
lege Station.

After that, the real fun begins. Is 
there another Texas in the making, or 
will Nebraska finish the job this sea
son and win the Big 12 title ?

The No. 3 Comhuskers appear to 
be on track for a national champion
ship shot after embarrassing Washing
ton on their home field.

Mackovic was asked if he could 
see Nebraska losing again this year.

“I really am not thinking that far 
down the road at all,” Makovic said 
of the Comhuskers. “But obviously, 
anyone can lose in this conference. 
It’s just a season-long grind. Whoever 
can take the most shots without fall
ing down will win."

Gators lose versatile 
Jackson for season

GAINESVILLE. Fla. (AP) — 
No. I Florida is about to find out 
how many players it takes to re
place Terry Jackson.

Jackson, the most versatile 
player on an offense that was just 
beginning to hit its stride, tore a 
ligament in his right knee against 
Kentucky and is out for the sea
son.

“Only time will tell if his ab
sence is going to hurt us,” coach 
Steve Spurrier said Tuesday.

That could be revealed at any

number of places.
Jackson, who moved to full

back this year as part of Spurrier’s 
plan to keep his best players on the 
field, gave the Fun ’N’ Gun an 
extra dimension.

Along with his running ability 
— he led Florida with eight rush
ing touchdowns a year ago — he 
was an adept blocker against the 
blitz and gave the Gators a sure
handed receiver at fullback.

The timing couldn’t have beem 
worse for Florida (4-0, 2-0 SEC).

C omm ercial E xhibits *  M&M/Mars  L ivesto ck  D ivision

r 4 5 th  a n n u a lr *

F  A  I
. _EXAS

R  R O D E O
W A C O T E X A S

(Dctobe/i 2nd  -  (Dctobe/t 1 1 tit, 19 9 7
4601 Bosque Boulevard 

For more information, call (254) 776-1660 
Visit us at www.hotfair.com 
Typical fairground hours:

Weekdays: 4 p .M .to Midnight a n d  Weekends: Noon to Midnight
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Pam T illis  
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(Steve Warmer
Concert & Dance 

Friday, October 3rd 
8:30 p.m. 

H.O.T. Coliseum

r
Friday. October 3rd

D i s c o u n t  a r m b a n d  d a y !

Patron purchases an armband at the Mighty Midway ticket 
office for $15 & has unlimited FREE Mighty Midway rides 

| y m | 6  all day long!

W ear your Big 12
Conference school colors and logo to the Pam Tills/Steve 

Wariner Concert & Dance and have a chance at cash prizes!

T E X A S  T E C H  F A N S  . . .

I ookirT for something to do in Waco the night 
before your hig game with Baylor? Com e to 

“C en tral Texas’ Largest Event” and wear the 
K K I)  and B L A C K !
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Despite critics, Cowboys still the best

SPORTS REPORTER

Enough talk about the Texas Tech 
football team and their almighty tri
umphs, lets talk about the Dallas 
Cowboys.

In the prime time world of the 
NFL, any time a team with an infa
mous profile such as the Cowboys 
screws up, network giant ESPN and 
every other major sports critic ruth
lessly attack.

Since last season, the Cowboys 
have been taking blow after blow off 
the field — and on the field. On the 
field, particularly this season, Dallas 
has already taken a lot of heat from 
media criticism.

Now that all the controversy about 
the vandalism of dormitory cameras 
at St. Edward's in Austin during train

ing camp and coach Barry Switzer 
accidentally leaving a .38 caliber 
handgun in his suitcase at DFW Air
port has passed, the boys from Valley 
Ranch have added more dirt to their 
already tarnished image off the field.

On the field, Dallas is trying to re
establish a World Champion team.

Critics say the Cowboys aren’t the 
same team since Emmitt Smith is not 
racking up record yardage and touch
downs.

Dallas is currently 3-1 in the 
toughest division in the NFC and is 
fairly healthy on both sides of the ball 
w ith no major injuries.

The Cowboys just have the prob
lems many NFL teams experience 
each season.

The ability to stay clean in the 
media spotlight, finding a way to win 
and possibly advance into the play
offs are difficulties every team must 
go through. The only difference is 
Dallas is being nailed to the wall for 
not being perfect.

When a team like the Cowboys is 
successful, the public looks and 
judges the players by their pasts. The 
fact is that Dallas is a professional

football team that has won three of 
the last six Super Bowls this decade, 
and a team that unfortunately carries 
the burden of being "Am erica’s 
Team” everywhere it travels.

What’s all this negative talk about 
Dallas? Look at the World Champion 
Green Bay Packers. They have al
ready lost two games this season.

Sunday, the Cowboys defeated the 
0-4 Chicago Bears 27-3 and proved 
their defense and offense are alive and 
can get the job done.

Deion Sanders’ punt return for a 
touchdown sparked the return of the 
big play capability that Dallas seemed 
to have missed last year.

The outstanding performance of 
the defense is far better than expected 
with the escalated play by rookie line
backer Dexter Coakley combined 
with the best defensive secondary in 
all of football.

So far things look good, but you 
always have voices of twisted opin
ion out there that pick out every sad 
little detail.

I’m a fan of John Madden, but 
FOX’s marquee sportscaster said Sun
day the Cowboys aren’t the same

team they use to be. What?
The only dimension missing from 

1995’s Super Bowl team is the run
ning game.

Smith has not scored a touchdown 
or gained 100 yards in a single game 
this year, but who cares? Dallas is 
winning.

When did the satisfaction of just 
winning a game jump out the win
dow? Could it be Dallas is running a 
new offensive game plan in order to 
compensate for the running game and 
a deteriorated offensive line?

Many different things contribute to 
these changes Dallas has shown, but 
every team changes and has to adjust 
to the players available. Dallas is com
pensating and doing it well.

After all they still have their “Fab 
Four” in Troy Aikman, Smith, 
Michael Irvin and Sanders.

Not even Madden should think 
Dallas can’t get the job done. True, 
they are not the same team, they have 
a few new players, but still are just as 
good. Just watch, they’ll play in San 
Diego in January.

Charlie Rapier is a sophomore 
journalism major from Allen.

Tennessee governor joins Oilers’ detractors
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — The 

Oilers have dealt with empty seats and 
alienated fans in their first three 
months in Tennessee. Now they can 
add Tennessee's governor to their list 
of critics.

Gov. Don Sundquist thinks the 
team bungled its relocation, needs to 
change its name and generally get its 
act together.

‘They absolutely botched it,” 
Sundquist told the Kingsport Times- 
News in a story published in 
Tuesday’s editions. "I don’t know if 
it’s a (public relations) disaster, but I 
think it is clear they have not done a 
good job.”

His comments came as a surprise

to the Oliers’ organization.
Coach Jeff Fisher gave Sundquist 

a game ball from their first regular- 
season game in Tennessee for his part 
in their relocation from Houston. And, 
Sundquist helped convince state law
makers to pitch in $55 million for the 
team’s new Nashville stadium, sched
uled to open in 1999.

"We regret that the governor holds 
that view, and we certainly acknowl
edge that we have a lot of work to do 
in the future,” said Don MacLachlan, 
the Oilers’ executive vice president 
for ticketing, broadcasting and mar
keting.

Nashville Mayor Phil Bredesen, 
who brokered the city’s $149 million

contribution to the stadium deal, 
agreed with Sundquist about the Oil
ers' mistakes.

He has even talked with NFL 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue about 
some of the team’s problems, though 
he declined to provide details.

“ No question, there have been 
some missteps and decisions like the 
name issue that I wish had been made 
in another way,” Bredesen said.

The Oilers got off to bad start with 
Tennessee fans even before they 
moved from Texas.

By locating his practice facility 
away from downtown near the edge 
of Nashville, owner Bud Adams was 
able to invoke a clause giving his team

a rent reduction in the new stadium 
once it’s built.

Then he backed off on a planned 
contest to let fans vote on a new nick
name that would be more reflective 
of Tennessee than “Oilers.”

"When a team like that moves to 
Tennessee, there has to be a sense of 
ownership by Tennessee and Tennes
seans and certainly by Nashvillians,” 
Bredesen said.

The decision to play home games 
at the Liberty Bowl in Memphis until 
the Nashville stadium is finished also 
has drawn criticism.

Team officials overestimated how 
many Nashville fans would drive 200 
miles to Memphis.

Kappa Klassic Golf Tournam ent
Benefiting

Children’s Miracle Network
October 4* 1997 

Meadowbrook Golf Complex
9:00 a.m. Shotgun Start 
Four Player Scramble 

$40 students $80 non-students
E ntry Deadline: Oct. 2 ,1 9 9 7

Better Ingredients 
Better Pizza

Contact:
Ashley Kennedy ß t L O C K Y ^ r l  

763-2850 I SERVICES INC. |

try-outs
Thursday, Oct. 2nd 

5:00 p.m.
(F ie ld  South ofythe R ec  C en te r)

For more information call: 793-1788 or 783-0608

or you.

Gome by and pick up your 
1997 La Vantana■>

Journalism Room 193 
Monday-Friday - 9 AM -
Purchase your , 
1998 La Ventana ^ v o l u t i o n

I

< 1

http://www.hotfair.com
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Robinson totes best shape of life
a
He’s stronger than he ever has been, 

and we are very optimistic that he can 
return to his old self. ^  ^

Gregg Popovich, coach and general manager

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Sean 
Elliott remembers looking down at 
the San Antonio Spurs bench last sea
son and seeing David Robinson in 
street clothes hunched over with back 
pain, a broken bone in his left foot 
and a lost look on his face.

“ I was one of the doubters,” Elliott 
said. “ I was real quiet about it. The 
way I saw him last year, at the end of 
the season, sitting at the end of the 
bench, I thought he would play half 
the games this year. 1 had question 
marks about his back.”

So did Robinson, the Spurs’ All- 
Star center who began having back 
pain after suffering a hernia just be
fore the 1996 Olympics and then 
never got the injury rehabbed before 
last season.

But after months of carefully 
paced strength and conditioning 
work, Robinson, whose absence from 
the Spurs for 76 games last season 
helped lead to the biggest one-year 
drop by a team in NBA history, says 
he is in the best shape of his life, pain- 
free and full of rookie enthusiasm.

“I’ve been out here every day, run
ning and shooting or playing,” 
Robinson said after a recent workout 
at the University of the Incarnate 
Word. “ My back has responded ex
tremely well."

That’s good news for the Spurs, 
who were without Robinson for seven 
preseason games, the team's first 18 
regular-season games due to the back 
injury and then the team's final 58

games due to the broken bone in his 
foot.

San Antonio, which went 59-23 in 
1995-96, was 20-62 last season as 
Chuck Person (back), Charles Smith 
(knee) and Elliott (knee) also missed 
most ot the season.

Eleven players missed games be
cause of injury, forcing coach and 
general manager Gregg Popovich to 
use 24 different starting lineups.

Popovich watches Robinson race 
up and down the court and bang bod
ies with fellow 7-footer and NBA top 
draft pick Tim Duncan and smiles.

“ It means the whole world having 
David healthy," Popovich said. “We 
learned that last year, obviously. He’s 
about 90 to 95 percent and getting 
contact every day.

“He’s stronger than he ever has 
been, and we are very optimistic that 
he can return to his old self.”

Robinson said putting off surgery 
to repair the hernia until after the 
Olympics last year, allowed his stom
ach and back muscles to deteriorate, 
increasing the vulnerability fora back 
injury, which occurred during the 
Olympics.

“The back problem persisted, es
pecially after the hernia surgery, it got 
worse,” Robinson said. "When 1 
started training camp last year, I 
couldn’t run.”

He was also told by doctors that 
his jumping mechanics were poor, 
that he used his lower back too much 
instead of relying more on his legs.

Over the summer, he did thousands 
of situps and leg lifts to re-strengthen 
his stomach and lower back and 
changed the way he jumps.

"I have no concerns whatsoever 
when it comes to playing game after 
game," said Robinson, adding that he 
won’t pronounce himself totally fit 
until he starts the season and is pain- 
free, night after night.

“ Nothing compares to playing 
night-in and night-out, and that’s why 
1 don’t say I’m 100 percent. But I feel 
great. In fact, physically I’m probably 
in the best shape of my life.”

Robinson, who has averaged 25.5 
points, 11.7 rebounds, 3.1 assists and 
3 blocks per game over eight years 
and was the NBA’s most valuable 
player in 1995, said the injury made 
him realize he still loves the game.

"When you sit out, there’s a couple 
things that can happen,” he said. 
“ You can realize you enjoy sitting 
out, or you can realize that you really

enjoy playing.”
He said he has the same enthusi

asm for this season as he did his 
rookie season.

"A lot of times you can get caught 
up in the idea that everything is on 
your shoulders, that you've got to go 
out and get 15 rebounds, score 30 
points and block five shots and make 
sure the team wins every night,” he 
said.

"That gets tough after about six 
or seven years of doing that. You stop 
looking at it like a game. You start 
thinking, ‘This is a job, it’s really 
tough and you’ve got to do it every 
night.’

"I’ve enjoyed playing over the last 
few years a lot, but I feel like the in
centive is fresh, like when I came out 
of college.”

Spurs guard Vinny Del Negro said, 
“ David doesn’t seem tentative at all. 
He doesn’t seem reluctant to make 
any moves."

Curtain’s up as Wings 
go out for an encore

(AP) — After winning their first 
Stanley Cup in 42 years, the De
troit Red Wings now face the hard 
part — repeating.

"Our team is going to be tested 
a lot,” said coach Scotty Bowman, 
whose Red Wings play at Calgary 
in one of 10 season-openers on 
Wednesday. “ It’s up to us as 
coaches to get them prepared."

The defending champions face 
a daunting task. There hasn't been 
a repeat winner in the NHL since 
Pittsburgh in 1991 and 1992. There 
have been six different league 
champions in the last six years, and 
11 different teams in the finals.

Last season, Colorado had the 
best record in the regular season 
and was favored to repeat. But the 
Avalanche were beaten in the West
ern Conference finals by the Red 
Wings, who had the fifth-best 
record in the NHL.

“You can’t win the Stanley Cup 
in the regular season,” Bowman 
said. “You have to get to the play
offs to get a shot at it.”

Bowman speaks from experi
ence. The year before, the Red 
Wings had the best record in NHL 
history and were heavily favored to 
win the Cup. But they were elimi
nated by the Avalanche.

“I told them to have a passion,” 
Bowman said. “ Just because

you’ve won the Cup, it doesn’t go 
away with the first game. They’ve 
got to realize, everything 
changes.”

Things have certainly changed 
in Detroit since the Red Wings 
won the Cup: Goaltender Mike 
Vernon, the most valuable player 
in the playoffs, is gone in a trade. 
Free agent forward Tomas 
Sandstrom left the Red Wings to 
sign with another team. And su
perstar center Sergei Fedorov is a 
contract holdout.

Then there is the loss of star 
defenseman Vladim ir
Konstantinov, who is still recuper
ating from a near-fatal limo wreck 
after a team celebration.

The Avalanche open the season 
at home against the Dallas Stars 
in a meeting of elite teams. The 
Stars had the second-best record 
in the NHL last season while win
ning the Central Division.

Anaheim and Vancouver open 
their seasons Friday and Saturday 
in Tokyo — the NHL’s first regu
lar-season games to be played out- 
side of North America. The 
Canucks will be led be former 
Ranger Mark Messier, who signed 
w ith Vancouver as a free agent this 
summer.

The Mighty Ducks will be play
ing wi'hout free agent Paul Kariya.
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Typing

PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENTS Expert editing Fast 
typing Reasonable prices I lake rush jobs. Jennifer. 
786-4255

TECH TYPE
We re here for you. Resumes, cover letters. CVs, thes
es, term papers, manuscripts, reports, MLA. APA, 
Turabian formats; charts & graphs; copying, scanning, 
faxing, typesetting, and desktop publishing 50th and 
Memphis, Memphis Place Mall Call 785-1195 for fast, 
affordable service

THE PAGE FACTORY
Word processing APA ML A Laser and color printing 
Scanner Resumes. Graphics Rush jobs. 762 0661

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
Experience in all paper formats term projects, 
resumes/cover letters, and editing. Call 798 0881

TYPING EDITING Fasl. flexible schedule Ellen 785- 
1876___________________________________________
TYPING CALL Sheila for fast service on term papers, 
nursing noles, etc Call 783-3279 (digital pager) or
795-5429___________________________
THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE Customized 
resumes and cover letters, manuscripts, etc Laser 
printer Rush jobs. 842-3375 (local)
EXCELLENT TYPING Quick service Themes, forms, 
legal, research Moderate prices Mrs Porter, 1908 
22nd St. 747-1165__________________________________

ACTION TYPING
APA. MLA. others Rush |obs welcome IBM las- 
er/color printer. 8 years experience Donna. 797-0500

Tutors

1-2-3-IT S easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels). 
Don't be left in Ihe dark! IlLUMINATUS TUTORING
762-4317____________________
PHYSICS, CT*. circuits, fields, statics, dynam.es, 
calculus. Visual Basic $15/hr. Or Gary Leiker, 762- 
5250_______________________ ____________ _

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one on one tutoring Over 35 
years experience covering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 
785-2750 seven days a week ____________________

THE AC C O U N TIN G  TU TO R S
SUPERIOR accounlmg tutoring with 10* years ex
perience. Test reviews and individual rates Call 796- 
7121

Help Wanted

S7 50'HOUR OEUVERY/collections for rental op
eration Monday-Saturday. 1 p m.-finish Must have 
good driving record and experience delivering ap
pliances or furniture Apply in person at Mullins TV.
2860 34th S t ________________________________
$8 50$ ENGINEERING students Sal and Sun , 7im- 
3pm GBS Staffing. 6413 University, 797-4161

ATTENTION STUDENTS
who need jobs' We need you' Counter advertising 
sales, 20 hrs . Mon-Tues Operators for phone center, 
3-11pm Office assistant, P/T mornings No fees, call
Lynn, 797-5765_____________  __________________ _
CASA OLE .1 looking for fun, energetic, outgoing 
types to fill waitstiff position* Apply weekdays bet
ween 2 and 4pm et 5705 4th St Come and be part of a 
winning team ____________________

COMMUNITY LIVING INSTRUCTOR
Experience working with developmental disabilities 
preferred Valid TX Driver's License, good driving 
record. Excellent pay. benefits and opportunities 
Apply at Texas Home Management, Inc . 4412 74th. 
Suite FI 01. Lubbock Texas No phone call* pleaae 
Equal opportunity employer _______________

WAITSTAFF
Part-tim*. *«p«ri*nc»<l r*qun«0 Apply • ' Fhillys 
Rnlaurint. 2417 Bor«dw«y h*lf block 1 ,,t  ol c*"’ ' 
PM

COOK
Part-time, experienced required Apply at Philly's 
Restaurant. 2417 Boradway, half block east of cam
pus____________________________________________
DELIVERY DRIVERS $7-$l2/hour Must have use of 
automobile, insurance, good driving record. Domino's 
Pizza, 763-3030
DENTAL TECHNICIAN trainee Experience needed in 
ceramics, jewelry, or sculpture We will tram. Call 792- 
2536 or come by Techmcare Dental Laboratory at 
5303 50th________________________________________

FALL EXPANSION!
National firm looking to fill 15 positions in house- 
wares/outdoor sporting accessories Up to $9 25 Part- 
time, flexible hours Conditions apply 793-0536 (noon- 
5pm)___________________________________________

GREAT PART-TIME JOB
As a chauffeur Must be 21 yrs old Good driving 
record Must have customer service experience 
$5 15/hr plus great tips. Earn excellent income Need 
to fax resume to 747-5660

GREAT PART-TIME JOB
BELLSTAFF needed part-time shifts. Fax resume to 
806-763-2656 or complete application at Holiday Inn 
Civic Center. 801 Avenue Q Positively no phone 
calls

HOLIDAY HELP Sales and stocking Flexible hours 
The Cottage. 9-6pm. Call Barry or JeneHe. 744-3927
LAWN MAINTENANCE Some landscaping No ex
perience necessary Year round. Call 791-3719
LIKE TO clean? No nights, weekends, or holidays. 
Car a must. Call Merry Maids 799-0620
MESQUITE S SOUTHWEST GRILL is now accepting 
applications for lunch hostess and servers and night 
dishwashers Apply in person. 5902 West Loop 289 in 
front ol Movies 16.

MOTHER'S HELPER
Cleaning, laundry, light cooking, some childcare 20 
hrs/week $5 50/hr to start Must be available between 
semesters For application and job description, send 
self-addressed envelope to 5710 80th St . Lubbock. 
TX 79424

NEEDED COLLEGE students Part-time job, $12* per 
hour, flexible hours Contact us www ptjob.com.
NEEDED TOP-NOTCH Secretary 25-30 hrs/wk 9am- 
3pm Must have excellent office skills Computer liter
ate Musi know Windows 3 1. Windows 95. WordPer
fect 6 0 Send resume to Richard Mack, 3809 22nd 
St. Lubbock TX 79410
NETWORK MARKETING' The American dream can be 
yours today' Low cost, wonderful opportunity 5601D 
Aberdeen Tues . October 7.7pm
NOW HIRING early morning baker, 4 a m • ???? Will 
tram Apply in person. Hoot's Bagels. 8201 Quaker

THE ULTIMATE FUND-RAISERS FOR 
GREEKS, CLUBS, AND MOTIVATED 
INDIVIDUALS ARE AVAILABLE NOW. 
FAST, EASY & NO FINANCIAL 
OBLIGATION. FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL: (888) 51 A-PLUS 
ext. 51

FT & PT Help Wanted: Make 
above average Income while 
attending college.

Vicki Nance 
P.O. Box 854 

Buda, TX 78610

PART-TIME SECRETARIAL position. Commercial real 
estate office Answering phone, typing, computer 
work, and general office assistance Average 20-30 
hours/week Professional experience preferred Pos
sible lull time opportunity Call Brian Burks at Westar 
Commercial Realty. 797-3231

PHYSICAL THERAPY assistant for m-home patient 
Training provided Excellent opportunity for medically- 
related majors 795-7495
POSITIONS OPEN for delivery drivers, cooks, cash
iers. and phone operators. Apply at 344 University or 
4902 34th St
STUDENTS NEEDED for case studies, research, and 
observation Call 797-4242 and leave message'

TELEMARKETERS NEEDED to schedule appoint 
ments for home improvement company. Flexible hours 
7302 82nd St #12 (82nd and Upland)
TWELVE TELEMARKETERS needed Part-time. 4 30 
9:00. S6/hr plus bonuses 792-2400
WANTED MARKETING Major for student assistant 
position on campus Sophomore or Junior Computer 
skills required Send resumes to; Marketing Depart
ment. Box 41141 Lubbock TX 79409-1141

Furnished For Rent

TWO BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished available 
now $455/unfurmshed. $485 furnished $100 deposit 
PooWaundry 795-6174

UNBELIEVABLE STUDENT discounts at Treehouse 
Apartments. 2101 16th. 763-2933 Rare one bedroom 
vacancy, furnished or unfurnished

Unfurnished For Rent

2 BEDROOM, 2 STORY Townhomes at Windaor 
Townhomes Coma by new office at 2301 501 h St Naw 
blinds, Irsshly painted. $325 to $350 monthly Call lot 
appt, 747-3997____________________________________

21 NEW RE0 oaki. flowering crape myrtles highlight 
this unusual properly with a Santa Fa look at Lyn
nwood Apartments 4110 17th. 792-823. Rare one 
bedroom vacancy

2416 21 ST Cute two bedroom, three blocks Irom 
campus Central heat and ait $475 plus deposit and 
references 797-4471.

2 1 QUAD $495 No pets Washet/dryer, firepisce, ell 
built in Will lease until May 31 et. Carolyn, 793-0703 
or 794-2941

EFFICIENCIES ONE t  TWO bedrooms Fret basic 
cable Now laanng Cimarron Square 2304 5th Si. 
765-9072

GREEN FIELDS and Haas surround you el Detrlitld 
Village. 3424 Frankford, 792-3299 Pool, laundry, 
batketbail. «olltybili. end tennis count Sm ill pets 
welcome Beautifully remodeled interior, plush car
pets. ceramic tile, accent walla new appliances

HIGHLAND PARK Apartment Hornet undar naw 
management Two bedrooms lor only $450 to $475 
monthly bills paid including cable Coma by 9 00am to 
5:00pm, Monday through Saturday at 2301 50th Si ot 
cell 795-4142

LAND-HOME packages starling at $299 monthly Call 
Quality Homes and Land. 746-5293

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
3-21/2-1. two itory with fireplaces All appliances, 
weeh '̂dryer hook-ups 19th A Quaker 747-3063

IRJ»

■■

::
Catering Aide/Floor Tech

Mclnturff Conference Center

High school diploma or equivalent required. 
Work related experience in a banquet 
setting and housekeeping preferred. 

Some heavy lifting required.

For more information contact 
Human Resources Department at 806/743-3355 
602 Indiana Ave. • Lubbock TX t<M15 • EOE

University Medical Center

::

GcoÀ Job. 
UtenePtH. 

Job SfoibtlìVy. 
C w e e r  TvoÙHtHfl.

If's Höf 
Too KucU 

To Asfc.

W ere AccuStaff PeopteSystems 
Join us and work for AT&T 
Solutions Customer Care, a  globally 
respected telecommunications 
company that serves Fortune 500 
companies nationwide.

You have a choice of full-time 
positions with flexible schedules. 
We’ll start you where you feel 
comfortable and help you grow.

IF YOU™
• Would like to make $7.50 an hour,
• Like talking on the phone.
• Like a challenge.
• Are persistent. Thorough. And honest.

T U e n  YdiAve oiay k M  o i  People.
For your convenience, we offer flexible interview schedules, 

i call ua at 472*6671

AccuS ta ff'
P e o p l e S v s t e m s

3701  W e s t  L o o p  28 9  • L u b b o c k ,  T X  7 9 4 0 7
EOE • M/F/V®

LARGE TWO bedroom, one bath house Appliances, 
including washer and dryer Very clean No smokers 
or pets Furnished or unfurnished $495 2001 22nd 
794-7931 or 790-1296
MULTI-TRUNK RED oaks highlight landscaping at 
Peppertree Inn Apartments. 5302 11th Street. 795- 
8086 Efficiencies, ones, twos, and threes
NEWLY REMODELED two and three bedroom houses 
for lease. $450 and up 785-7361. leave message
NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block Irom Tech on 
14th/15th Street Convenient, comfortable, reason
able Free parking. 762-1263
NICE THREE bedroom, central air $525/month No 
pets. 3707 26th All details at property

OCTOBER SPECIAL! $100 off first months rent. Two 
and three bedroom mobile homes $400-$450, water 
paid For more information call Westmark Property 
Management. 794-5800
ONE, TWO. three bedroom houses duplexes Near 
Tech m Overton $225-1725 Abide Rentals 763-2964

PROBABLY NICEST efficiency you'll tmd $325. bills 
paid 2313 13th. rear Lawn kept 765-7182

SHADY AWNINGS invite you home everyday at 
Branchwater Apartments. West 4th and Loop 289. 793- 
1038 Two bedroom townhomes feature saltillo tile and 
plush carpets, pool, laundry, some washer/dryer 
connects Furnished and unfurnished apartment 
available Small pets welcome

SHOWN BY appointment only. Large 3-2 house 
Washer connections CH/CA 3017 30th 797-1778.
SMALL HOUSE/rear Heat/air. No pets. Near Tech 
$25Q/month 792-4281.

SPACIOUS ONE bedroom, garage, shady, lawn kept, 
washer/dryer. quiet, bills paid $400 2301 14th. 765 
7182

SUMMER PLACE APTS
Updated, two bedroom studios, washer/dryer con
nections. free cable $579/month Call 797-7200

TECH VICINITY. Large house, two living areas Also 
small rear apartment No pets. References, lease, de
posit. required 792-5081
TWO BEDROOM apartment for $300 monthly year 
lease at Windsor Townhome Come by office at 2301 
50th St or call 747-3997

WALK TO Tech One bedroom, one bath. All ap
pliances $275/month 2207 15th 797-6274

For Sale

BRAND NEW mattress sets Any size Free delivery in 
Lubbock with student ID Matress outlet 795-8143 
3207 34th Street between Indiana and Flint. Open 7 
days a week Will beat any advertised price

FREE PIT bull mix puppy to good home 8 months old 
Call 797-7422.
I WANNA buy 1988-90 Chevy Sportside Pickup. Cold 
cash' 744-3691

TECH VICINITY Large house, two living areas Rear 
apartment. Great rental investment. New loan required 
792-5081

Miscellaneous

BRIDAL GOWN RENTALS
Stifling qt $75 00 Raaarva your gown today Gfoat 
aalaction 794-7798 777-9303. Lubbock

BUY AND aall good uaod lutmtura antiques, anq col - 
Itctibtaa Bobo a Traaauraa 202 Avanua S 744-9449 
Opan Friday Monday

CASH FOR lormala. avanmg gownt, accessories, 
shoos, and lawatary Coma by anytime Gown Town 
2153 50th St 763-9007______________________________
CASH FOR uaad clothing' Mult be good. dean, name 
brand Tima Attar Tima, 2155 50th, 9»m-6pm, Mon-Sat 
799-2241________________________________________
MAKE MONEY1 Build cradit' Laarn how to obtain an 
uniacurad maiot credit card Guarantatd approval 
CaH 906-359-3271

THE STUDENT Loan eiperta are at Plains National 
Bank Student Loan Cantar For tail atliciani sarvica. 
call 791-7313 or stop by 2510 50th St Landsr 
100933314

ADOPTION- Catholic couple, 
financially secure, praying for 
newborn. Stay at home mom, 
large extended family nearby. 
Please call Maryanne & John 
1-800-928-0477. Let us help each 
other. Your confidentiality 
assured.

Services

BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, lip. bikini, legs 22 years ex̂  
perience Beautiful, sanitary setting Lindsey s Said» 
and Day Spa. 3307 83rd Ask tor Lucy, 797-9777. exf
o_____________________________ :
EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations* 
wedding clothes Repair all clothing Fast service 
Stella s Sewing Place 745-1350 *

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis. »200 79> 
8369
____________  _____ ______________  ■■■ - 4
LEARN TO fly' $2500. private pilot course. King RhiteJ 
Aviation, Town and Country Airport 781-3531 or 745u 
1356 _______________________

M AR G IE  H O LLIN G SW O RTH  -»
MED.  Licensed Professional Counselor 793-771^ 
Counseling women/children Insurance accept#} 
Medicaid. HMO/Blue, BCBS/TX. Call for appointment 
Leave message

PARIS NAILS
Special student rates Full-set $20. Fills $12 Call 79T 
4911 for appointment Walk-ins welcome. 3410 34tb 
St (Corner of 34th and Indiana). 9am 8pm «̂

STO R A G E  FRO M  $10/ M ONTH 1
Moving boxes All American Storage 5839 49th. 792- 
6464 49th oft Frankford http://www allamerictfn* 
storage com

# 1  R A T I N O  B Y  S T U D E N T S '

WORLD CLASS SKIING • THE ULTIMATE NIGHTLIFE** 
•SKI IN 

CONDOS 
•LIFTS 
•PARTIES
• PLUS MOREI _______
CALL TODAYII I  ^  THE COLLEC
TOLL FREEH ■  SKI COMPAN

bH R E C K E N R IU G E  
SKI R ESO RT♦ K T .Y S IO M - K l .SONI

U.B. S k i’s 10th Annual College S ki Week

V ail;
S k i 4  R esorts fo r  the P rice  o f 1!
LimirvCondos Lilt Puss Ski/Snow board Rentals it Lesion» 

Non-Stop Partin Rourdtrip MotorcoAch of A M w j 
•- and Free Niehl SkiineE

-ü.eski Ski Ihe Nell" 
www.idtn.com/-ub»

1-800-SKI-WILD
» © « • f  M i « «  T t w  P a r t y !  I I H O O / 5 4  » 4 M

Roommates

CHRISTIAN f e m a l e  roommala winlad M ull Ifca 
animali R»l»r»nc»»/d«po»it N S N/0 praltrrff. 
$200/par month, 1/2 utlktm 748-5025

FEMALE ROOMMATE n»d«d 2-1 
$247 50 pkjt Moine phon». ubi» Catl 793-6624

aptrtm

I

6 I

http://www
http://www.idtn.com/-ub%c2%bb
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Club teams faring well
Men’s soccer club 
undefeated

The Texas Tech Men’s Soccer 
Club is undfeated in the Texas Col
legiate Soccer League with a 5-0 
record midway into the season. The 
club has defeated Angelo State (6- 
1), Abilene Christian (3-1), Univer
sity of North Texas (4-2), Howard 
Payne University (5-1) and North 
Texas (1-0).

The club is building momentum 
for the Texas State Championship at 
the end of October. The team came 
in second in the open division in a 
national tournament in 1995 and 
third in 1996. The soccer club will 
play Baylor this coming Saturday at 
2 p.m. in Fuller Track Stadium. 
Come and cheer for the men’s club 
team for an undefeated season.

In-Line Hockey 
competes at 
nationals

The In-Line Hockey team com
peted in the College Club Division 
of the USA Hockey In-Line Cup in 
Las Vegas, Neveda.

They competed Sept. 17-20. In

pool play, Texas Tech played Univer
sity of Missouri- Rolla and lost 4-2. 
They followed that with a win against 
Pepperdine University out of Malibu, 
California. They won 9-2. They lost 
their final game in pool play against 
the University of Neveda- Las Vegas 
7-2.

In the playoffs, they went on to beat 
Sam Houston State 12-2 and then lost 
in the quarter finals to Truman State 
University out of Kirksville, Missouri 
in a grueling 6-5 game.

Curt Barnett, the sport club presi
dent, stated that Tech finished the best 
out of all Texas schools.

Their cross-state rivals, Texas 
A&M, lost all of their games.

Tech was at a disadvantage 
throughout the entire tournament be
cause only six of the team members 
were able to compete in Las Vegas. A 
normal team consists of seven play
ers.

If you are interested in playing In- 
Line Hockey, the team currently prac
tices at ‘The Rink’ on 82nd and 
Oakridge. They compete in the Lub
bock City League and also in In-Line 
Hockey tournaments throughout the 
year. For more information, contact 
Curt Barnett at 762-3409 or call Rec
reational Sports at 742-3351.

O n |  H * n ry /  ■•< S p o r ts
Complete! A long pass goes for a completion during an intramural flag 
football contest between the W U  and BTPP. Games are played Sunday 
through Thursday for over 300 teams.TheW U won this game by a score of 
20- 6.___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Rec classses for mature
and exercising women

their exercise goals.
The class will take place three 

Thursdays. They will be on Oct. 2,9 
and 16 from 5:30 until 7 p.m. and the 
cost is $5.

Class starts tomorrow so register 
and pay now in the Fitness/Wellness 
Center of the SRC or call 742-3828 
for more information.

Singles Golf Tourney
Entries are being taken through 

5 p.m. today for this year’s Intra
mural Singles Golf Tournament in 
the Rec Sports Office, SRC room 
202. Entries must be accompanied 
by a non-refundable $19 green fee 
made payable to the Elm Grove 
Golf Course. The tournament will 
be played Sunday, October 5th,

with tee times available on a first 
come, first serve basis beginning at 
1 p.m. All entrants may selct their 
tee time at time of entry. This is an 
18 hole, low gross score tournament 
played according to USGA and 
course rules. For more information, 
contact the Intramural Sports Office 
before today’s deadline at 742-3351.

The Student Recreation Center has 
a lot to offer “mature" women.

This class will introduce and fa
miliarize women with the available 
equipment, teach participants how to 
use the equipment and encourage 
them to exercise regularly.

Also, exercise programs will be 
developed for each person based on

Learn nail and hand care
Natural nails, cuticles and hands 

take time but once you know how to 
arc for them it is not difficlut.

This workshop will enable you to 
begin to make your own hands more

attractive.
By attending the workshop to

morrow at 4:30 p.m, you will Pre
registration required with $1.50 fee 
in the Fitness/Wellness Center.

Sports Clubs at Tech
The Rec Center offers a variety of 

club sports to fit the interests of all 
students.

All of the following sports are of
fered through the Rec: Aikido, Ar
chery, Bowling, Cycling. Fencing, 
Flying Raiders, Gymnastics, In-Line 
Hockey, Judo, Lacrosse, Polo, 
Rockclimbing, Running, Rugby, Soc

cer, Snow Sports, Shooting, Tae 
Kwon Do, Volleyball, Water Skiing, 
Weightlifting, Windraisers and Wres
tling.

Lacrosse, Soccer, Rugby and Vol
leyball all have teams for men and 
women.

For more information on any club 
team, call the Rec at 742-3351

Roof being 
erected

A new roof is being erected this 
week at the Tech Aquatic Center.

The roof was purchased from 
Yeardon Fabric Domes of St. Paul, 
Minnesota.

Once the roof is in place the pool 
will be transferred from an outdoor 
facility to an indoor pool hours will 
remain the same but the cooler fall 
and winter weather will not be a fac
tor for swimmers trying to get their 
laps.

Upcoming activités at the pool in
clude Long Course Swimming at 12 
noon Saturday, Adult swimming les
sons beginning Monday and Stroke 
Mechanics workshop scheduled for 
next Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.

Interested swimmers should call 
the pool to insure that the top is up 
and the pool is back open.

The phone number to the Aquatic 
Center is 742-3896.

Upcoming Events

Intramurals Entries Due

Golf Singles Oct. 1
Volleyball Oct. 7-9
Trap and Skeet Oct. 7-10
2-person Golf Oct. 6-15

Special Events

Rappeling Workshop Tomorrow
Long Course Swimming Oct. 4
Flexibility Testing Oct. 6
Kayaking Workshop Oct. 7
Stroke MechanicsWorkshop Oct. 7

Upcoming Workshops 
for Outdoor Enthusiasts
Rappeling 
workshop set for 
tomorrow

A hands on rappeling workshop 
that will teach beginners the basics, 
will be conducted tomorrow on the 
north end of the Rec Center at 5 p.m.

Students will learn about equip
ment, proper procedures and the 
safeeety of rappeling.

All participants will then have the 
oppurtunity to rappel down a 25 foot 
wall outside the Rec.

Kayaking workshop 
to be held Tuesday

Want to try an eskimo roll?
Ever want to get the feel of a 

kayak?

If you have, you may want to at
tend the kayaking workshop.

The workshop will be held next 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. at the Tech Aquatic 
Center.

This will be an oppurtunity for in
terested students to learn kayaking 
strokes.

Also, they will leam what to do 
when you tip over in a kayak.

Once you master the basics you 
will cruise around the pool in your 
kayak.

You will leam what you need to 
know right on campus in the heart of 
Lubbock.

No sign-ups are required.
Just come and bring your swim 

suit. Show up Tuesday at the pool and 
learn all there is about the sport of 
kayaking.

Bump, Set 
and Spike!

Intramural volleyball play will be
gin soon!

Volleyball entries will be accepted 
next week (Oct. 7-9) from 8 a.m. until 
5 p.m.

They will be accepted in Rec Cen
ter room 202.

Copies of the available leagues can 
be picked up now upstairs in the Rec 
Center.

Plan to enter as early as possible in 
order to secure your most favorable 
playing time and/or location.

In order to enter a team, simply 
bring your roster with the team 
member’s names, addresses and phone 
numbers to SRC 202 during the entry 
period.

A refundable $25 forfeit fee is also 
required.

The intramural staff is anticipating 
over 100 teams to participate so plan 
to enter early.

G r« g  H e n ry /R e c  S p o r ts

Catch Me If You Can! An Alpha runner tries to outdistance theTri Delt 
defenders during last Thursdays flag football game held on the Rec Fields. In 
this game.Tri D e lt“ B” defeated Alpha “A" 18-6.

The Center Market
AttCfc-ÍÍSit-y'..-* -y .. rí-Nj • .y-
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